
5 Marchant St, Mendooran

A Slice of Historical Architecture

DILAPIDATED - MENDOORAN HOUSE

Marchant Street, Mendooran.

An abandoned house.

Chimney's have moved out from original placement and cracking.
You can see daylight through the top of walls throughout the home that are lurching
North, South, East and West as is the flooring, walls moving out and ceilings could
come down.

A test of time for it's heritage construction with living area seperate from sleeping
area, the meat house is on a lean and a no go zone. The veranda is collapsing as horses
have walked on, windows are broken. The yard is an overgrown jungle.

However, there will be someone out there with a heart bigger than themselves that
will take this challenge to restore or bulldoze.

Probably the worst house in the town !

Upcoming Auction.

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: All care has been taken in compiling this information provided to us by
the Vendor. We act as their Agents only and cannot accept responsibility for errors in
descriptions if any. Intending Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the
correctness of all details.

 3  1  2,024 m2

Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 184
Land Area 2,024 m2
Floor Area 500 m2

Agent Details

Denise Male - 0408 871 644

Office Details

Rural Property Centre
1 Dubbo St Elong Elong NSW 2831 
02 6886 6161

Sold



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


